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Dear Members,
I want to thank Treasurer Joanne Schultz, General Manager Tony Abila, Director Kayleen Clemens, Assistant General
Manager Amber Meyer, and the Finance Committee for their leadership and long hours of work that is going into the
2022 budget.
Vice President Roxanne Dubois and Assistant General Manager Amber Meyer are working on some proposals for the
Board to review to refresh and enhance the Association website which serves as an information and communication
hub for the Association. I would like to thank them both and the Future Long Range Planning Committee for their efforts.
This Monday November 8th at 9:00am-10:00am, we will have a budget workshop that is ZOOM only. This is an opportunity for the Board to assemble to review the 2022 budget. Members questions will be answered during a short session at the end of the workshop. Also, prior to the board meeting on Saturday, November 20th from 9:00am-9:30am,
we will have a membership meeting that is both ZOOM and in person at the Lodge to vote on the resolution of excess
funds, and to interact with members and answer questions. I hope to see you at both meetings.
Please check out the letter for renters/guests to BLS in this lodge log. This letter addresses many frequently asked
questions and provides valuable information. Also, please see the request for volunteers in the VIP Section.
Happy Thanksgiving to you all.
Kevin prosise@hotmail.com
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Welcome New Members!
Michael & Valerie Maldonado Unit 11
Adam & Danielle Poffenbarger Unit 1
James Black & Jane Alderete Unit 10
Eric & Kathleen Szyrko Unit 8
Vickie Murley Unit 5
Amanda & Benjamin Davis Unit 11
Denise Woodward Unit 12

Caring Corner
If there is any member who may know of
someone that may need a get well card or
sympathy card, please call
Maureen Dinnocenzo at
209-795-3226.
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SNOWFLAKE LODGE RESTAURANT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
5:00 pm - 8:30 pm
The Snowflake Lodge is a great place to have a quiet dinner on the deck,
or a fun family evening with the kids.
Prepared by Chef Kris and the talented kitchen team the full service
dining menu and extensive children’s menu are sure to find your new
favorite! We hope to see you in the restaurant soon!
The new Fall Menu started Friday, September 17th.
Look for it on the website and in the Lodge Log.
www.blsha.com

For Dinner reservations please call 209-795-2357.
Walk-ins will be accommodated as space allows.
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Free Beginner Bridge Lessons!
Have you always wanted to learn how to play bridge? Well now is your chance.
When: Every 2nd and 4th Friday
Where: Snowflake Lodge
Time: 10-11am
Each lesson, we will discuss a beginning concept of the game and then play some hands to practice.
Informative worksheets will be distributed at the end of the class.
Come and check us out. We promise it will be lots of fun!
If you are interested in Bridge Lessons please
send an email to blsoffice@caltel.com
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VOLUNTEERS IN PREVENTION (VIP)
Hello BLSHA Members,
November is here! I love this time of the year because I love the rain! There is nothing better than listening to the rain, watching the 49ers (hopefully) win a game, eating good food, and watching the Raiders pretend they have outside receivers. I am just playing. They know they don’t have any.
It is looking as if we have survived another fire season. YAY!!! Thank you to all who did their part. Your
duty to the Membership was outstanding. Please remember to check your rain gutters, clear your drainage pipe (under the drive way), make sure the County Right-of-Way is clear and is easily able to move runoff water, clear your roof and check your standing trees. With the storms predicted, you do not want any
unhealthy trees above you, your property or threatening your adjacent neighbors.
If you are unsure about the health of your tree, please call an arborist. If you need a phone number for an
arborist, please email me at vip@blsha.com. If you would like for me to come out to the property and give
you my opinion, I am always happy to. If you have a dead tree that you believe can hit a PG&E line (not the
line going to your home), call 1-800-743-5000, and ask to speak to Vegetation Management. If you don’t
think that the dead tree will hit the PG&E line, but will land on the County road, send me an email and we
will get you to Dr. Harris and his County program.
We are noticing quite a lot of improvements being made to properties. If you are currently working on replacing your deck, fixing your driveway or painting your home, please remember that you must fill out a
BLSHA Architectural Review Committee (ARC) application. We are currently driving around and looking
for projects that have not been approved by the BLSHA ARC. If you have already started your project or
are planning a new project, contact me at vip@blsha.com, and we will send you the paperwork that is required. THIS IS IN ADDITION TO ANY AND ALL PERMITS, WHICH YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO OBTAIN
FROM THE COUNTY OF CALAVERAS.
It is amazing to think that the 2022 fire season is just around the corner. In 2022, we will be asking for
volunteer(s) to help input data into the Cal Fire Collector App. For more information on this volunteer position, please refer to the job description, located on the next page. If you are interested, please email me
at vip@blsha.com.
If you have any questions referring to fire prevention, the BLSHA ARC, or the 2022 VIP program, please do
not hesitate to email me at vip@blsha.com.
Thank you,
Thomas Hein
BLSHA Fire Prevention Coordinator
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VOLUNTEERS IN PREVENTION (VIP)
Volunteer Requirements
DATE:

October 22, 2021

SUBJECT: VIP Expectations
BACKGROUND:
The Cal Fire VIP program has been technologically elevated to the next level. Volunteers (VIPs) are now required each year, to input the building materials and pictures of all violations, into the Collector App, in order to be part of the VIP program. In order to conduct inspections and input the information into the Collector
App, a VIP Member of BLSHA is required to assist the Fire Prevention Coordinator
(FPC) with inputting this information into the Collector App.
DESCRIPTION AND SCOPE OF WORK:
A Cal Fire BLSHA VIP must attend and complete the Collector Application Training
Program and have a good understanding of computer programs and applications.
The FPC will conduct the inspections and send an email on each improved property, to the VIP. It is the responsibility of the VIP to input all pictures, building materials, and violations into each properties field. Each property can take around 5 to
10 minutes to update, once the VIP has a good grasp of the program.
The VIP needs only a computer, a valid email, and VIP credentials. The VIP will report to the BLSHA FPC. It is not necessary for the VIP to be at the Association office, while inputting the information into the Collector App. All of the information
that the VIP needs will be emailed daily, to the VIP.
If the VIP has any questions for the FPC, they will be able to reach them by phone
or email. Once a week (or as needed), the VIP and the FPC will meet and discuss
any issues that need to be addressed.
ITEMS TO DISCUSS:
The first inspections will take place in May, every year. The VIP does not need to
inspect any properties. The VIP only needs to input the information into the Cal
Fire Collector App.
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Facility & Long Range Planning Survey Results
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Facility & Long Range Planning Survey Results
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Facility & Long Range Planning Survey Results
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Facility & Long Range Planning Survey Results
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Facility Updates: Retaining Wall
Excellent progress has been made on the retaining wall at the Lodge Pool.
The picture below on the right shows the increased lounging and walking space
gained by this project.

Thank you to BLS Management and the Support Crews!
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November 2021 Lodge Calendar
Friday Afternoon Bridge: Every Friday at 12:00 pm Debbie Kushnir 795-0600
See Page 7 for Free Beginner Lessons
(Please note for all bridge groups, please call ahead to save a spot)
Texas Hold’em: Second Thursdays at 1:45 pm
Steve Pollock 209-419-4883 You must provide proof you are fully vaccinated, sign a waiver,
and wear a face mask.
Thursday Afternoon Mahjong : First and Third Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
Leni Salayko 795-7166
Potluck: Second Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. (September 2021 through May 2022)
Pat Hjelmhaug 408-340-3121
Board of Directors (BOD) Meeting: Open for Membership at 9:30 AM Third Saturday or unless notified

Sun
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4
Mahjong
10:00 am

5
Bridge 12pm

6

8

9

10
Potluck
5:30 pm

11

12

13

Texas Hold’em

Beg. Bridge
10-11am
Bridge 12pm

15

16

17

Private Event

21

22

23

1:45 pm
18
Mahjong 10:00am

24

25
Thanksgiving
Closed

28

29

30

18

19
Bridge 12pm

Member Mtg 9am
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27

BOD Mtg.

Kim Annand
Music Event
6:00pm

Office Hours
Tuesday-Saturday ~ 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Office Phone: (209) 795-2357
Fax: (209) 795-4438
Email: blsoffice@caltel.com
Post Office Box 712, Arnold, CA 95223
Website: www.blsha.com

Administration
General Manager
Tony Abila
Assistant General Manager
Amber Meyer
Fire Prevention Coordinator
Thomas Hein
Administrative Assistant
Katie Baker
Snowﬂake Lodge Restaurant
Snowﬂake Lodge Chef
Kris Fichtner
Facilities
Facilities Manager
Mark Owens

Member-to-Member Guidelines
Your Association welcomes letters from members
and will publish them in the Lodge Log on a space
available basis. If necessary they will be edited for
style, content and will be shortened to 200 words.
Letters will not be returned to author. Formal
policy is on file at the Association office. Members
should request a copy of the policy if they are
considering submitting a Member-to-Member
letter.

Summer Recreation
Summer Recreation Director
Judith Anderson
Assistant Recreation Director
Veronica O’Boy

Board of Directors
President, Kevin Prosise
Vice President, Roxanne Dubois
Treasurer, Joanne Schultz
Secretary, Nancy Dommes
Director, Kayleen Clemens
Director, Rick Giorgetti
Director, Dale Ward
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